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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Electrical Apparatu ... 

TELEPHONE-CIRCUIT.-WILLIAM E. PEM
BLETON, Wittenberg, Wis. It is the purpose of 
this invention to arrange the circuit so as to 
enable telephone-subscribers to know whether 
the operator's instruments at the central sta
tion are cut in or cut out, while conversation 
between two subscribers is being carried on, 
and, further, to make it impossible for a third 
person to be connected by the operator with 
the two talking subscribers. 

Mechanical Device ... 

STAMP-MACHINE.-CHARLES H. KRAUSE, 
Southlake Linden, Mich. The invention re
lates to stamp-machines or mills for ores, and 
provides improvements on a similar machine 
patented twelve years ago by Mr. Krause. In 
the improved mill differential communicating 
cylinders are placed one above the other. 
In the smaller cylinder a piston operates 
which carries a stamping device. A pressure-
actuated valve controls the exhaust from this 
lower cylinder. A valve-casing .communicates 

constantly held upon the cog-wheel and trans
mitting the power from the cog-wheel by 
means of the guidance of the swinging frame. 
Thus the traction-engine is enabled to per
form its work in any position relatively to 
the objective work to be done within an arc 
of 180 degrees described about the engine with 
the hanging boxing on the main shaft as a 
center. 

G LASS-MOLD-OPERATING MACHINE. -
FRANK A. SHUNK, 211 South Monroe Street, 
Streator, Ill. This invention is a labor-saving 
machine and is designed to open a mold in 
which a bottle or other article has been made; 
to remove the bottle therefrom; then to close 
one side of the mold, and place the bottle on 
a stand ready to receive it. After material 
for a fresh bottle has been placed in the mold, 
the other side, which ha's been left open before 
blowing another bottle, is closed. The inven
tion is designed to provide means whereby most 
of these operations can be quickly performed 
in a practically automatic manner. 

Mt..cellaneou ... 

with the cylinders. In the casing is an inlet- BROILER.-JOHN FERRACIOLI, Manhattan, 
controlling valve actuated by' the movement -of New York city. The invention is a broiler 
the lower piston. In the casing is also an air- which enables one to prepare food rapidly and 
pressure actuating valve. The air-cushion be- thoroughly, and which at the same time is 
tween the two pistons permits the pestle to convenient to handle and operate, 'the broiler 
accommodate itself to the amount of material being placed on top of an ordinary range, or 
in the mortar. upon a table or the like. 

PROPELLER-GOVERNOR.-FRANK S. COR- RADIATOR.-TIMOTHY S. MARTIN, Butte, 
'lIER, Moncton, New Brunswick, Canada. This Mont. This radiator is simple in construction. 
governor comprises a brake-shoe adapted to One of its main features is that it requires no 
engage the shaft; a cylinder; a piston oper- air-cock. Provision is made for automatic 
ating in the cylinder, and a valve which con- collection and drainage of the condensation
trois the steam supply to the cylinder. The water and for an adjustment of the distance 
piston is connected with the brake-shoe; and between the two pipes, through which steam 
the movements of the valve are controlled by is admitted and returned respectively. 
a float. If the stern of the vessel should be V ARIABLE MEASURE. - THOMAS E. 
lifted the float moves downward, thereby open- WHITE, Chicago, Ill. The invention provides 
ing the passage into the rear of the cylinder. a measure which can be quickly adjusted for 
The steam moves the piston so as to cause different quantities of solids, making it par
the brake-shoes to engage the shaft, thus pre- ticularly useful for hucksters or peddlers in 
venting the racing of the propeller. measuring liquids. ' 

BEATING-ENGINE.-JAMES CONLEY, Ad- EMERY-STEEL.-GEORGE F. LUCAS, Man-
ministrator of the estate of Edward Conley, hattan, New York city. The emery-steel is 
Manhattan, New York city. In the beating- provided with cushions so arranged that should 
engines which have been hitherto constructed the steel drop the cushions will engage the 
it has been found that when the beating-drum surface on which the steel may fall. Thus the 
runs at a higher speed than the bed-roll, the force of the fall is' broken and the steel pro
knives on the beating-drum are worn concave, tected. 
while the knives on the revolving bed-roll ap- BUTTONHOLE AND RUFFLING GAGE 
pear convex, showing that the machine works FOR SHEARS.-EMMA L. N. STEEN, Manhat
unevenly. Mr. Conley devised an engine ar- tan, New York city. The invention provides an 
ranged to insure a uniform straight wear on ingenious combined buttonhole and plaiting 01' 
the knives and to permit the beating-drum to ruffiing gage for shears, and a buttonhole
yield upon the passage of lu'mpy matter be- gage adapted for attachment to any buttonhole
tween the drum and the bed-roll, thereby avoid- shears. When a strip of material is to be 
ing injury to the knives. cut from a main web for plaiting or ruffiing, 

BED-ROLL.-JAMES CONLEY, Administrator the shears will cut the strip with an upper 
of the Estate of Edward Conley; Manhattan, and a lower support and to a regular width 
New York city. The invention relates to beat- either on the straight or on the bias. The 
ing-engines used in paper manufacture, and buttonhole-gage can be applied to any con
its object is to provide a bed-roll arranged to struction of buttonhole-scissors. 
hold the knives securely in position throughout SWIMMING-SIJOE.-THOMAS J. A. FREE
their length on the central solid plug so as, MAN, Jersey City, N. J. The shoe, or rather 
to

. 
prevent the knives from springing up in the I sandal, is arranged to aid the user in swim

mIddle even though the plug should warp or ming or treading water, and likewise to permit 
swell. convenient walking on land. The construc-

TRAP.-WILLIAM A. BRUNKER, Farmersburg, tion provides a foot-plate having a wing 
Ind. The trap is intended to snare burrowing which acts as a propelling surface during 
animals, such as moles. The trap may be swimming. The sandal is strapped to the foot. 
repeatedly set and will, as a rule, require no LIFE-RAFT. - JOHN V. JANIN, Seattle, 
repairing. It is absolutely certain of its vic- Wash. The life-raft is a pneumatic raft of 
tim. The novel feature of the invention is a simple construction, having means whereby it 
forked plug which must be dislodged for the may be quickly inflated either when afloat or 
animal to pass; and to dislodge the plug the on shipboard. Pockets are arranged on the 
animal must come within slings by which opposite sides of an inflatable body portion. 
it is captured. In the pockets cork or similar material is 

ROPE-GRIP.-HoWELL HANSEL, Manhattan, placed. Inflating-pumps are mounted on op
New York city. The device is intended to grip posite sides of the raft, the pumps being 
ropes or cables. Its construction is such that mounted to swing relatively to the raft. When 
it may be conveniently carried in the pocket the device is deflated and not in use it may 
when not in use. It is particularly adapted for be rolled compactly together for storage or 
use by yachtsmen and sailors in raising and transportation. 
lowering sails and to prevent the cutting of BROOM-HOLDER. - DANIEL H. MOWEN, 

Myersville, Md. Mr. Mowen has provided a 
novel construction for holding a broom, in 
which clamping-arms stand at angle to the 
carrier or base; in which the clamp includes 
a sliding member operated by the gravity of 
the broom handle and of the clamp; and in 
which the sliding, clamping member is made 
with a stop for limiting the dropping movement 
of clamping devices. 

the hands. 
MACHINE FOR REMOVING SNOW AND 

ICE.-CHARLES POORE, Box 177, Aurora, Ill. 
The machine is intended for use on railroads, 
city streets and common roads. It is provided 
in front with rotary drums which cut and 
pick up the snow and ice and deliver them 
into a heated receptacle where they are 
melted. The water thus produced is conducted 
off at the side of the machine. The receptacle 
is heated by electric incandescent lamps; and 
the drums are rotated by electric power. 

PROPELLING MECHANISM FOR VES
SELS. - ALBERT J. TAPLIN, 4 20 Bernard 
Street, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. 
The propelling mechanism is located on both 
sides of a vessel's hull, slightly forward of the 
middle of her length. It is the object of this 
invention to increase the speed and steering 
capacity of a vessel and enable her to be 
turned in a very short distance. 

' 

COGGED-GEARING.-AMBROSE M. SEARLE , 
Geneseo, Ill. The gearing is intended to be 

be used in traction-engines. A brace-frame 
is pivotally connected with a hanging boxing 
and is rockable therewith and also indepen
dently. A tumbling-rod and a pinion on the 
tumbling-rod are held in place by the frame; 
and the frame is boxed to the pivot-lug and 
to the journal on the hanging boxing. A cog
wheel meshes with this pinion and runs on 
the journal of the hanging boxing. The pivot
lug and journal are at opp'>site points and 
upon a line drawn through their respective 
centers. A free lateral movement of the 
tumbling-rod is thus obtained, the plnloD beiDa; 

lo'UMIGATING APPARATUS.-GILBERT E. 
ALPHIN, Mount Olive, N. C. The apparatus 
is designed for fumigating fruits, vegetables, 
milk and other alimentary substances in order 
to prevent early decay. Sulfur or other pre
pared chemical capable of emitting fumes is 
employed. These fumes flow directly in con
tact with the articles to be treated and finally 
into contact with water by which they are 
wholly or partly condensed and absorbed. The 
water thus impregnated is subsequently used 
for preserving the article which has been 
treated. 

De81�n8. 

PIPE. - ARTHUR Q. WALSH, Manhattan, 
New York city. The pipe is a Pan-American 
Exposition !'lipe and is therefore made in the 
shape of a pan. 

BELT.-LoUIS SANDERS. Brooklyn, New 
York city. The belt has a flat body with out
wardly projected longitudinal series of crescent
shaped loops, and longitudinal strips passing 
through these loops. 

STATIONARY PLATE FOR STATIC MA
CHINES.-JAMIilS M. O. BIilABD, Fruita, Col. 

The plate has as Its leading feature 
proximately semi-circular curved edge, 
oppositely disposed straight edge. 

an ap- AMERICAN ENGINEERING COMPETITION. 
and an New York: Harper & Brothers. 

HANDLE FOR SPOONS, FORKS OR SIM
ILAR ARTICLES.-CHARLES A. BENNETT, 
Taunton, Mass. The chief feature of the de
sign is a particular arrangement of tiger lilies 
on the obverse of the spoon or fork handle. 
Minor features of the design are the finial or 
end ornament of the handle, and scrolls extend
ing along the sides of the front panel. The 
obverse side of the handle is provided with 
scrolls or leaves joined with and forming part 
of some of the lilies on the front, and other 
leaves which are extended and curved to form 
the borders or sides of a panel. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will be 
furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 

Please state the name of the patent('e, title of 

the invention, and date of this paper. 

NEW BOOKS. ETC. 

1901. 12mo. Pp. 140. Price, $1. 
'l'he sixteen chapters of this little book are 

made up of a series of articles published in the 
columns of the London Times, and have been 
published in full in our SUPPLEMENT. They 
are the investigations by an English engineer 
of American methods in the great iron and 
steel industries of our country; and they lead 
to the broad conclusion that American compe
tition in engineering industries is certain to 
prove a serious menace to English trade in the 
same line In neutral foreign markets hitherto 
almost exclusively British. The book is of 
value to Americans because of the insight it 
gives into the methods employed in these vast 
industries. Among those described are the iron 
and steel industries, including the manufacture 
of steel, locomotives, engines, machine tools, 
and the like. A clear exposition is also given 
of the methods of transporting the ores from 
mine to factory, via the Great Lakes. 

DER SCHORNSTEINBAU. Von Gustav Lang, MODEL BOILER MAKING. By E. H. Pierce. 
.Professor an der Technischen Hoch- London: Dawbarn & Ward. 1900. 
schule zu Hannover. Drittes Heft: 88 pp., 35 illustrations. Price, $1.25. 
Anordnung gemauerter Schornstein- This is a practical little handbook on the 
shaefte. Illustrations 24 to 103a and designing, making and testing of small steam 
two photolithographic plates. Han- boilers. Stationary locomotive and launch 
over: Helwingsche Verlagsbuch- boilers are described, and scale drawings given 
handlung. 1901. Large octavo. Pp. of the different types. 
332. Price, paper, $3. EMILE ZOLA. A Psycho-Physical Study 

Prof. Lang's third volume of his work on with Appendix. By Arthur Mac-
chimney construction deals with the arrange- Donald. Fourth edition. Washing-
ment of masonry chimney-shafts in a manner ton, D. C. 1901. 
which is both scholarly and thoroughly prac- It is difficult to understand what Mr. Mac
tical. The author has thoroughly tested the Donald has accomplished in this so-called 
old formul.e for simple chimney-shafts, with "study." A vast amount of information is 
t?e result that he found many of them defi- catalogued; elaborate measurements are given; 
cle�t. He has t�erefore d

.
rawn up new �ules psychological examinations are made-all ap

whIch �ully consIder 
.
the mfluen:e of heIght, parently to no purpose. Of this data gath

clear dIstance, materIal, formatIOn of stone, 

I 
ered no use whatever is made. Nor is an -

local wind pressure, and which enable the build- thing new told of the man Zola With all d
Y

e 
er to construct his chimney with the least pos- respect for the undeniable 

'
ind�stry dis la �d 

sible mathematical labor. in collecting material, we must confes: t�at 
VON LoEBELL'S JAHRESBERICHTE UEBER DIE Mr. MacDonald's task is singularly unproduc-

VERAENDERUNGEN UND FORTSCHRITTE tive of any valuable results. 
1M MILITA�RWESEN. XXVII. Jahr- PRACTICAL ELECTRICAL TESTING IN PHYSICS 
gang. B�nc

.
ht fuer das �ahr 1900. AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. By G. �nter Mltwlrkung zahlrelcher Offi- D. Aspinwall Parr, Assoc. M.LE.E. 

Zlere herausgegeben von v. Pelet-N
.
ar- New York: Longmans, Green & Co. 

bonne, G�nera.neutna�t z. D. Berhn; 1901. 392 pp., 231 illustrations. 
Ernst Slegfned MI�tler & Sohn. Price, $2.50. 
1901. Octavo. Pp. XIV, 651. Price, 
paper, $4. 

measuring magnetism, resistance, etc., are fully 
described, and their algebraical solutions are 
included in an appendix, as well as illustrated 
descriptions of the laboratory apparatus usu
ally in use. 
L'EVOLUTION DU PIGMENT. Par Ie Dr. G. 

Bohn. (Serie Biologique "Scientia.") 
Paris: Georges Carre et C. Naud. 
1901. 16mo. Pp. 96. Price, 75 
cents. 

The eleventh volume in the "Scientia" se
ries is an admirable biological study of the col
oring matter of organic tissues. Dr. Bohn has 
performed his work with a conscientiousness 
that will certainly be appreciated by students 
of cellular biology. 
THE DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF OIL 

ENGINES. By A. H. Goldingham, M. 
E. New York: Spon & Chamberlain. 
1900. 16mo. Pp. 196. Price $2. 

Dr. Bolton has devoted himself to chemical 
literature and his bibliography of it is a 
masterpiece. He has also written considerably 
upon such curious subjects as alchemy. The 
little book before us is a most interesting 
treatise, and the list of authorities which he 
cites is quite remarkable. 

MANURES. By 
London: Scott, 
1901. 8vo. Pp. 
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interest all students of technology as well as 
manufacturers. The author has devoted a 
chapter to the methods used in making the 
many analyses of raw and finished products. 
DICTIONARY OF CHEMICALS AND RAW 

PRODUCTS USED IN THE MANUFACTURE 
OF PAINTS, COLORS, VARNISHES AND 
ALLIED PREPARATIONS. By George H. 
Hurst, F.C.S. London: Scott, 
Greenwood & Co. 1901. 8vo. Pp. 
382. Price $3 net. 

The need of a dictionary of this kind is 
emphasized by the loose nomenclature of raw 
materials used in the paint and varnish busi
ness. Mr. Hurst's compilation is a most valu
able one. It is thorough and accurate, and 
the matter is well presented. It is a valuable 
book. 
AB C OF THE TELEPHONE. By James E. 

Homans, A. M. New York: Theo
dore Audel & Co. 1901. 12mo. Pp. 
335. 268 figures. Price $1. 

It is surprising what an excellent book cau 
be produced at such a low price. Some of the 
illustrations are very poor, but many of them 
are excellent and the diagrams are exceeding
ly clear. The theory of the subject is described 
and the practical details are given. Many 
special types of instruments are shown. Typo
graphically the book is a satisfactory one, 
and the binding, black and yellow with yellow 
type, is very effective. 
THE INDUCTION MOTOR. A Short Treatise 

on Its Theory and Design. With Nu
merous Experimental Data and Dia
grams. By R. A. Behrends. New 
York: American Electrician Com
pany. 1901. 8vo. Pp. 105. Price 
$1.50. 

The induction motor has received compara
tively little attention from competent engineers. 
The few whose experience and knowledge would 
entitle them to speak with authority on this 
subject are deterred from publishing by com
mercial reasons. The author has made the 
induction motor the subject of early and special 
study. The subject is treated mathematically, 
and will certainly prove of value to electricians 
and those who are engaged in practical work. 
EXPERIMENTAL CHEMISTRY. By Lyman C. 

Newell, Ph.D. Boston: D. C. Heath 
& Co. 1900. 12mo. Pp. 435. Price 
$1.10. 

There seems to be no end in the making 
of textbooks, and the one before us is one of 
the best we ever remember to have seen. We 
are glad to note the omission of many illus
trations which have been handed down from 
time immemorial. The way in which the mat 
ter is arranged and presented is excellent, and 
the glossary of chemical terms is an excellent 
one. The problems are also numerous. It is 
a thoroughly modern and valuable textbook. 
A teacher's supplement is also issued. 
A SHORT MANUAL OF INORGANIC CHEMIS

TRY. By A. Dupre, Ph.D., and H. 
Wilson Hake, Ph.D. London: 
Charles Griffin & Co., Ltd. Phila
delphia. J. B. Lippincott Co. 8vo. 
Pp. 391. Price $3. 

The third edition of this excellent manual 
retains the main features of the preceding 
edition, but has nevertheless undergone some 
very material alterations. The introductory 
portion deals with general principles and is an 
excellent exposition of general chemistry. Then 
follows a description of the properties of the 
various elements and their compounds. The 
scheme of propertid of any element or com· 
pound is an excellent feature. 
ATOMS AND E·NERGIES. By D. A. Murray, 

A.M. New York: A. S. Barnes & Co. 
1901. 16mo. Pp. 202. Price $1.25. 

This essay aims to give not a theory, but 
a discussion. In dealing with the movements 
of atoms the author has endeavored to not 
postulate any new force or factors of any 
kind, but simply to take. the energies and laws 
which we now know, and to compute their ef
fects in the atomic distances. The field en
tered is new and certainly large, and all 
students of chemistry and physics will be glad 
to read such a carefully considered discussion. 
THE ELEMENTS OF ASTRONOMY. By Sir 

Robert Ball, LL.D., F.R.S. New 
York: The Macmillan Company. 
1900. 16mo. Pp. 183. Price 80 
cents. 

What has long been needed is an elementary 
treatise on astronomy which would present th<: 
subject in an interesting manner. There is 
no one to-day more qualified to do this than 
Sir Robert Ball, and he has produced a most 
admirable little book which is well iliustrated. 
The work, whi.le it contains some mathematics, 
can be understood by those who have no special 
knowledge of mathematical science. 

Whittaker's Revolving Planisphere, 

BM,lnus and Ptrson�1 Wants. 
READ THIS COLUMN CARF.FULLY.-You 

wili find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu
facture these goods write us at once Rnd we will 
�end yo.u the na�e and address of the party desir
lllgthemformatlOn. In every case it is neces
sary to give the nUlDber of' the Inquiry. 

IlIUNN & CO. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 
Inquiry No. l062.-For manufacturers of minia-ture magnifying photographs. . 
Forlogging engines. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J_ 

tiJ:'k��ilinl!:" 1063.-For hand and power core-cut

TURBINE8.-Lelfel & Co. Springfield, Ohio, U. S. A. 

Inquiry No.1064.-For automatic machinery to 
::�tfmb��?inefOJ' fiange trimming, knurling and curl-

.. U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Inquiry No. 1 06li.-For manufacturers of iron try molds for making small aluminium castings; also mills to grind scrap aluminium. 
WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co., Mt. Holly. N. J. 

thlen:::!�ro ��po1Jt��:-For advertising novelties of 

Yankee Notions. Waterbury Button Co., Waterll'y, ct. 

Inquiry No. l/I67.-For makers of chilled Iron rolls. (New York City, if possible.) 
Machine chain of all kinds. A. H. Bliss & Co. North 

Attleooro, Mass. 
Inquiry No. 1068.-For fans for cooling purposes, run by spring mowr. 
Handle & Spoke Mchy. Ober Mfg. Co., 10 Bell St., 

Chagrin Falls, O. 

ol���lrJ!:er �J)!�:����e���l:�����e�� run a fan 

FOR SALE.-Old numbers SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
E. Rowe, Indiana, PR. 

Inquiry No. l070.-For manufacturers of an as .. besto8 hood to cover ice water pitchers in hotels, etc. 
Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 

Lane Mfg. Co" Box 13, Montpelier. Vt. 
Inquiry No. 107t.-E·or manufacturers of thenew change.making machines. 
For Sheet Brass Stamping and small Castings, write 

Badger Brass Mfg: Co.,. Kenosha, Wis. 
InquiI'l' No.1 072,-For fountain pens for delicate recording instruments .. 
Rigs that Run. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 

Louis Motor Carriage CO.t 81. Louis. Mo. 
Inquiry No. 1073.-For dish-washing machines. 
FOR SALE OR ON ROYALTY.-Self-feeding hammer 

patent. C. T. H .. 377 So. Grant Ave., Denver, CoL 
Inquiry No. 1074.-For the manufacturer of the 

to Victor" seLf.buttoning coUar button. 
Ten days'1irial given on Daus'Tip Top Duplicator .. 

Felix Daus Duplicator Co., 5 Hanover St., N. Y. City. 
Inquiry No. 1076.-For umbrellas to open and close by pressing u button or spring. 
SAWMILLS.-With variable friction feed. Send for 

Catalogue B. Geo. S. Comstock, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 

ti!:qUiry No. l076.-For manufacturers of novel
Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 

The Garvin Machine CO.,149Varick, cor. Spring Sts� N.Y. 
Inquiry No.1 077.--For tubes or boxes for mailing liquids j also glass vials and labels for same. 
See our Collective Exhibit -Section "S." ElectrIcity 

Building. Pan,American Exposition. Standard Weld
ing Company, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Inquiry No. l07S.-E'or a small, second-hand electric plant capable' of running one hundred 16 c. p. Edlson lamps, with or without steam engine. 
FOR SALE.-New process for making oil with fish and 

fish offal Is offered for sale or licenses in United St.ates 
of America. Addl'ess Foreign, Box 773 , New York. 

Inquiry No. 1079.-For manufacturers of lsrge 
i6��doetth�e�e{�n�:eet in diameter, capable of carrying 

The celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd " Patent Safety Oil 
Engine is built by the De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma
chine Company. Foot of Esst 138th Street, New York. 

hm�!rlt. No. 1080.-For a dnll capable of drilling 

NOVELT IES.-Manufa·cturers and firms trading in 
novelties of every description and wishing to place their 
goods on the South African market should communi
cate with tbe undersigned. enclosing catalog'S and lists. 
H. E. James, Agent and General Importer. P. O. Box 
746, Pretoria, 'rransvaal. S. A. 

Inquiry No. 108t.-For an apparatus for collecting gas from blast furnaces and using same for operating gas engines. 
FOR EXCHANGE,-Unincumbered resl e.tate at cash 

valuation of three thousand dollars to exchange for 
patent: entire patent or state rights. Give lull descrip
tion of patent. For particulars address C. E. Newton , 
57 !tuggery, Columbus, O. 

mt�4l,.':!nr�riu1g,,£2.-For apparatus for condensing 

W ANTED.-A thoroughly competent engineer to push 
in Untted States of America a new. efficient and eco
nomical process, for dealing with large benefit towns' 
sewage and refuse waters from industry. Address 
France. Box 773, New York. 

lnquiry No. 10S3.-For apparatus to utilize wind power to compress air. 
PATENT FOR SALE.-American "Patent" right of a 

new machine for cutting edges of books, etc. European 
patent has just been sold. Millions of dollars In it. 
Price, $40,(XX). Only principals plesse apply to A. R., 100, 
Box 773, N. Y. 
.1

d
n��I'�re:':n.;\.�'M,8-:-For manufacturers of toys 

'nquirv No.1 J8:i.-For small air compressor operated. by sprocket and chain. or otherwise from axle of automobile. to compress two-thirds of a cubic foot :erm:q���O[�t� pressure per minute, up to 250 pOunds 

la
f�:�'�r{.,r"':t':,oJs�86.-For manufacturers of porce
Inquiry No.1 087.-For manufacturers of icemaking machinery. 

fo�n'::��la��;e ����d:"�e�achinery of lstest type 
Inqui .. y No. 1089.-1<'or machinery for crushing an d 8creeniujl flint and garnEt;. 
Inqllit·y No. 1 090.-�·or scientific, chemical and microscopic apparatus for college laboratory. 
Inquiry No. 10 91.-For a stern paddle wheel steamer capahle of navigating in 18 inches of waler. 

showing the principal stars visible for every 
hour in the year, consists of a circular disk 
on which the principal stars are seen and from 
our latitude are clearly indicated. By means 
of an exceedingly simple arrangement the disk 
may be made to revol ve in such a way as to 
show only those stars visible in' any given 
time. In addition to this may be shown the 
varying time of sunrise and sunset during the 
whole year. The price of the Planisphere by 
mall is 65 ce'lts. Inquiry 1'1". 1 092.-For'parties to make.' folding 

In "Six Months Abroad on Three Hun-
pocket dinner basket of pasteboatd or imitation leather. j lnqUiry No. 1093.-For manufacturers of Paris 

dred Dollars," reviewed in our issue of .July 13, skirt and shirt waist supporters; al80 for general mail 
the accommodations on the ocean vo a es were 

order goods. 
d I 

y g Inquiry No. 1094.-For manufacturers of rudder 
secon -c ass, anll not steerage as stated. and motor combined for propelling row boats. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. This Is for 
our information and not for pubLcation. 

References to former articles or answers should give 
date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
repeated; correspondents will bear in mind that 
some answers require not .a little research, and 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must take 
his turn. 

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not advertised in our columns will be furnished with 
�g2r:=:. of houses manufacturing' or carrying 

Special Written Information on matters of personal 
rather than general interest cannot be expected 
without remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred to may be 
had at the office. Price 10 cents each. 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Min'::.��
k
e,:�m�r i��ei:d':mlnatlon should be distinctly 

(8278) F. A. G. asks: Can you recom
mend to me a satisfactory advanced textbook 
in electricity? Should like one containing an 
account of phenomena, both old and new, to
gether with a clear mathematical exposition 
of the facts. Nipher's "Electricity and Mag
netism" is sometimes used as a textbook, but 
its clearness is somewhat compromised by the 
author's frequent introduction of conversion 
factots, and he seems to have a fear of em
ploying such generalities as Green's theorem, 
Poisson's equation, etc. Maxwell's work rather 
represents the opposite extreme, being too gen
eral for my purposes. An ideal book would 
be Thompson's "Elementary Lessons in Elec
tricity and Magnetism for Advanced Students." 
A. The familiarity with the subject of elec
tricity which your letter exhibits would indi
cate to us that you can hardly find what you 
require in any single textbook. You seem to 
have reached the stage where your reading of 
necessity would branch out into the special 
trea tises and papers read before the learned 
societies. At any rate, we do not know any 
single, comprehensive treatise to recommend 
to the man who has passed beyond the use of 
Nipher and Maxwell. We would name certain 
works of a special character which may meet 
your need: Cummings' "Theory of Electricity," 
$ 2.25 ; Gerard's "Lessons in Electricity," 
$ 2.50; Gray's "Absolute Measurements," Vol. 
I., $3.25'; Vol. II., in two parts, $6.25; Gray's 
"Treatise on Electricity," Vol. I., $4.50; Flem
ing's "Alternating Current Transformer in The
ory and Practice," Vol. I., $5; Vol. II., $5; 
.Jackson's Textbook on Electromagnetism," 
$ 2.25; Steinmetz's "Theory and Calculation of 
Alternating Current Phenomena," $2.25; Sir 
William Thomson's "Mathematical and Phys
ical Papers," Vol. III., "Electricity and Mag
netism," $5.50; Sir William Thomson's "Papers 
on Electrostatics and Magnetism," $5; Whet
ham's "Solution and Electrolysis," $1.90; 
Luptke's "Electro-Chemistry," $ 2.50. We could 
follow these with a long list of treatises upon 
the various sections of electrical engineering, 
but we do not understand that your wishes go 
out In that direction. 

(8279) G. M. M. writes: I would like 
to have you explain Query 8 25 2  to L. H. E. In 
your valuable paper. ",To find the horse power 
of an electric motor, measure the amperes It 
Is taking and the voltage of the current," etc. 
This may be very plain and simple to some, but 
to amateurs It Is a problem difficult to under
stand. How are we to measure the amperes 
and volts, except perhaps by getting costly 
instruments? A short and simple rule for 
the measurements (if there is any) of elec
trical units would be of greater assistance to 
students than what to do with the product 
when obtained. A reply through Notes and 
Queries would' help several of us and perhaps 
L. H. E. as well. A. If one wishes to measure 
the weight of a bar of Iron, he will provide 
himself with standard weights and a balance' 
if he would obtain its length, he must have � 
standard rule. So It would $eem appa�ent that 
If one would know the amperes and voltage of 
the current an electric motor is using, he 
must have the proper instruments for measur
ing these factors of the current. This was 
not involved in query 8252. The request there 
was simply for the rule for finding the hO,rse 
power of an electric motor. That question 
was properly and plainly answered. The query 
above goes further and asks a rule for finding 
the volts and amperes of a current. There 
are a number of methods of measuring these 
which are used in the laboratory, but they 
would not be intelligible to those not already 
practised in measuring electrical quantities, 
and such have them in their laboratory manu· 
also The only practical way is to obtain the 
proper measuring instruments and measure 
them just as any other measurement is made. 
When the quantities' are measured you may 
be able to see through the rule for their use. 

(8280) C. O. P. asks: 1. Will you 
please tell me how many cells of sal ammoniac 
porous cup batteries it will take to excite the 
field of the alternating current dynamo de· 
scribed in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, f'!eptember 11, 
18 97? A. The sal ammoniac battery is not 
adapted to use for the purpose you mention. 
It cannot furnish a steady current 'for any 
length of time. It Is only fitted for such 
places and uses as call upOn it for ac
tion a moment and then allow it to rest 
longer than it has worked. In this respect It is 
like some people. To uJlderstand tbls feature 
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of batteries look up polarization of batteries 
in some textbook. Batteries which polarize 
easily are only adapted to use upon open
circuit work. The potassium bichromate cell 
may be used for exciting the fields, or the Edi
don-Lalande cell. A battery In which polariza
tion is prevented is the sort to use upon a 
closed circuit, since it can give a constant 
current without diminution till Its materials 
are used up. 2. Will you explain how I can 
rewind to make It direct current, and about 
how many volts and amperes will It develop, 
both as an alternating current and direct cur
rent? A. No change is required in the Wind
ing to adapt the machine to the direct current. 
A commutator must be put In place of the 
collector rings, and the windings of the arma
ture must be connected to the segments of 
the commutator. We cannot give the volts 
and amperes which the machine will give. 
3. Where can I procure data for making 
a fan motor that will run with batteries and 
using an 8 to 10-inch fan? A. You can find 
the full directions for making the motor and 
also a good form of battery with which to 
run it in Parkhurst's "Motor Building for 
Amateurs," price $1 by mail. 

. (8281) G. T. T. asks: I would like to 
know something about the action of zinc on 
iron. That is, we are told (could not say how 
true) that zinc in a water pall will keep same 
from rusting, and I believe that this is proved. 
Could you explain why this is so? A. We 
have heard the statement made many times 
that zinc will protect iron from rusting. We 
have not taken the trouble to verify it. If 
the fact is as stated, the result is not due to 
any action of the zinc upon the iron. Zinc 
has no direct chemical action upon iron. What
ever action there may be is due to an electric 
current set up in the water between the zinc 
and the iron. The result is a decomposition 
of the water. A small electric battery is thus 
formed in the water pail. The zinc is positive 
and the iron Is negative. When the water 
is separated into Its oxygen and hydrogen, the 
oxygen being electro-negative goes to the posi
tive zinc, and the pOSitive hydrogen goes in a 
similar way to the negative iron. In this 
way the oxygen which would rust the iron 
(since iron rust is iron oxide, a compound of 
iron and oxygen) is kept away from the iron 
and the iron does not rust. The zinc is oxi
dized and disappears. 

(8282) E. N. F. asks: 1. Would not 
17 cells, each of 2lA, volts, 0.4 ampere, connect
ed as per diagram, give the same results as 
though there were 12 of 2lA, volts and 2lA, am
peres each and all connected in series? A. No. 
You show twelv.e coils in series connected to a 
multiple arrangement of four single cells on 
one side and to the line on the other side of 
the series. Now the E. M. F. of the twelve 
in series will be twelve times that of the single 
cells at their side. The line is in shunt with 
the single cells. The E. M. F. of the twelve 
cells will send a current which divides between 
the line and the multipled cells in the inverse 
ratio of the resistances of the two. The cells 
in series will therefore send curren t b�ck 
through the cells in multiple, and most of the 
current will be lost in this way; since the 
resistance of the four cells in multiple is very 
small. 2. What reason is there why primary 
cells should not be overcharged? A. We pre
sume you mean by "overcharge" the use of too 
strong a solution. If so, the answer Is that 
the solution will act too fiercely Upon the 
positive plate and much of the energy will be 
wa sted as heat in the liquid of the cell. 3. 
Is It not possible for a motor taking 100 watts 
to develop more than 100-746 of a horse power? 
A. ,We do not see how a power can produce 
more effect than it has in itself. A horse 
power can do so much work and no more. 4. 
Could a 1-6 H. P. motor run a small auto
mobile large enough to hold a 1 25-pound boy? 
If so, how many times should it be geared 
down, driven wheel being 2 feet diameter 
and driving pulley 2 inches? A. Yes; on a 
good road, at a moderate speed. The gearing 
must be made so as to rotate the wheels of 
the carriage as many times as are necessary to 
drive it at the number of miles per hour de
sired. 5. Will you please tell me how to make 
the luminous substance that is put on clock 
dials to make them visible at night? A. This 
question was answered in the Query column of 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Vol. 85, No. 1, under 
Query No. 8249. 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS 
For-which Letters Patent of the 

United States were Issued 
for the Week Ending 

July 16, 1901, 

AND EACH BEARING THAT DATE. 

[See note at endofllst about copies of these patents.] 

Advertising device, C. H. Keyser ........... 678,669 
Air compressor, E. HilL.................. 678,487 
Air compressor, C. B. Little .. ..... ..... . . 678,839 
Alarm. See Low-water alarm. Apparel, safe-keeping device for wearing, W. Schaller . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . . . .. . .. 678,694 
Automobile, L. C. Savale ................. 678,520 
Bag machine, Millbiser & Doeppe ...... ... . 678,788 Bale band fastening, D. Mullane ........... 678,751 
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to�\n�· .. �' . .  ������:::::: �i�'��� Band cutter and feeder governor, M. La- ' 

Bani7v��ln' 'r�gl�i��i;;g: 'j'" F." ii��iy : : : : : : :: �i�:g� 
Barrel carrier, Metcalfe & BelL . . .. . ...... 678,416 

(Continued on PClf/ll 61) 
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